
WAREHOUSE

A. W AREHOUSE REQUISITION SYSTEM

1. See attched pages for step by step instructions on ordering warehouse inventory
supplies online via the warehouse requisition system.

2. The warehouse requisition system was designed to do the following:
a. Provide daily receipt of supply requests ITom each school to expedite delivery.
b. Signficantly reduce the amount of paper work required to process requests.
c. Create immediate inventory updates online to monitor supply volume and

indicate reorder points.

3. Pleae do the following:
a. When requesting credit for an item, return your copy of the computeried

requisition form with the applicable supplies to verify requisition numbers.
b. If you attempt to order an item and the system indicates insuffcient supply,

call us to verify inventory totas. The computer system is good, just not
perfect.

c. Check each and every box delivered before callng to claim nonreceipt.
d. Be patient. There are a lot of you and only one of us.

4. Please don t do the following:
a. Submit your order via fax or mail on a handwrtten requisition form. Every

school is equipped with online ordering capabilities. Please use it.
(See item 2 above)

b. Order excessive amounts of items at year-end to expend remaining budget.
c. Call and request individual prices. Prices are constantly in flux and can be

determned by entering the item in the online requisition system.

B. FID ASSET DISPOSITION

1. The Warehouse is responsible for disposing of fixed assets and other equipment.
a. The warehouse will not pick up junk dilapidated, or other non-sellable items.

These items should be thrown in with the other trash. If you are not sure as to
an items disposition, an authoried Warehouse representative can deterine
ths for you.

b. All taed items require the proper paperwork for pick-up.(See atched)
c. All non-taed items should be listed with applicable descrptions and totals.



c. TEXTBOOKS

1. An updated listing of currently adopted textbooks, including supplementar and
ancilar materials, wil be provided to the schools to facilitate ordering for next
yea.

2. Inormation for the anual Spring Replacement Textbook Order, including
updated inventory totals, should be received at each school site very soon.

3. For information on schoolbook titles, numbers, and prices, the School Book
Supply Company web site is a good source of information. Their address is
ww.schoolbook-la.com. 
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